
ktfa,ni, Vutattrig fits.
Pret,es, we are prepar-

,,l
A dt 14 OK 1 hINTING °revery descrip

.at • , ' t h.' done at any other establish.

iLitntlu oznit

1:,. I.>, ttF AIoV,tIISI.NG.

D? 1,..ur lint , tt, I ,sco,,lllat..ttnE h.lll square Eigbl

It-tr cortsti men guars.

ii,,,, .1,,,,,, tor I:ty . 1 tso

.... .......
2 00

fi 00
. 809

VOreN
l'ne month
three months
B,X
taw year......,

Oni
on“ day .......... ......

Wevk ............ 200
one month ................ ..•..

3 50

throe months ..... ....... 00
sin months .....

.............
10 00

OOP year.....• • • ••• • .• •
...... 1b 00

tiopoieig notices Inserted in the Meal Column, Or

!ore ilarriges and Deaths, FIVE cf. mrs ""Q

and tobe charged as regular

Ittrtilial

41(k\SON
LAT IMEC)IEL3Z3

;JOCK itOSPITAI.
moat Spetql)

•lt 11 the 4.01,1,tor
Ote lIIPRUDENOIC

I t,ll To Tviretp,

Irv.. ,try or NoXIOUI Drugs
4t 4.4..Ar•1440, CHA1(01, TO nos than rt

Two I:ATS.I4
ui the Hack or mbe, Strictures, Pains lu

of theKidney, and Madder,
..Trim, I ichility, Decay of the Physic.,

onetior, Low Spirits, Confusion of dear,
•• • • i-e Tamdit),Trembling!.'Itunt.car.

„ 4: 44 411111,4A, FO4P-11.14. a OnStoutacti,Affection,
• hr no or Sklii—those terrible (limn

r.in PAO. 11141.M:1lia]or Solitary Habits oi
, • dreedi and destructive practises whier

. sh-ottmonm debility, render marriage impos-
. VIII fumy and mind. .

rOtIMS MEN.
:44,••4 rzinklally *no have become the victims.:

, that drown de4ructivc habit which
to An untimely grave thousauds

m the most totalled' talent and brilliant Intel-
otherw•ce tare entranced listening

. ti,c tnnnduer of OlogfiellCO, or waked to et,

t,,, cs•-cy.l re, may cult with MB confidence
MAK11.1031:.persuus or thee, contemplating marriage, ho

4, 441 onyemal weakness, should Immediately con
and be restarted to perfect. health.

'MOAN WRA.KNIW
hinveliattly cured and full Miser restored.

ME

wee plucee inn:omit under tho care (it Dr. J., ma-.
.-9,.usly coo lifiein ins honor as a gentleman, and eon
itly rely upon too skill as a physician.

eirOtike Si. 7 South Frederick street, Ballinier
I. on thc lot; bowl side going Item Baltimore street, 7

I 1.1113 Corner iu observing thr
or wicfil.tr, in you will mistake the place. tie par.
im ignorant, 15ifting Quads. with (also minim,

r !'afrpc fizonbug Certificate., 4,tLfactfl by the reptit ,.•
lurk near

1,•Iwet+ mud contabl a Postage*amp, M 000 011 the

DE, JOHNBTON
Jouuseo remitter of tea Royal College of Surgeons,

,dou, graduate Imre one ol the thest.eediuent college,
.1 Ito -.dates, and the 4realeset bort ol whese Lift

toio been spent In the tiospitst. of Lomita', Paris, Philo;
rqi•tita and elsewhere, tete siTeoted seineit the mostat,

ionishing cures Lliul were -ver known. Ninny troubled
ringleg at the etifh mot head when Hem a I,great net,

veuem-el, being alarmed at sadden sounllN bashfulness,
wilt frequent blushing,otteutted sometimes withdermege.
.. en t of mind woe cured dumediutely.

TARE PAHTICULAR NOTII2.Ii.
. armee all those who having Injured them.

,•,•!ves by r Note and 'mariner indulgencioa, that ecorei
solitary obit which rnins both body and mind, en.

atmig them for either buslnensor society.
['tet. are name of thesad and melancholy 0... CIS

ny early habits of youth, viz eirealcnew, of the
and Limbs, PforiF in the Head, Domicils of Sight,of apwrotar Power, Palpitation of IN, Heart, Dye-

, Nervous irritability, Derangement el the I Nasalisepa. JLIOLIII, (4.3neral Symptoms of •.!insornp.

11 'NITAI,I V
-IsrAt.Lv, the Wolof Okras 011 the m0148, 110 mush In

of Memory, Confusion of Ideas,
,sign 01 Spirits, kfcil Foram'hogs, Aversur, torhulto-

t-, rert, 1 ro of 'Solitude, Timidity, die., !MI some
„, ,•..0; ',thefts.

illfrqnrA it nit igei+. ton now outgo WOW
.:nucl,llo ,nl their Moe,ne hesith, loclug Ltacir vigor,

woAk, grid ultlatliSted, hate g

Rime:mance nbcnt tho eyes, rough, awl symp-
of NonstlMptlOU,

=1
• have 1.11011:180Yeti by a a Stain practice, in
iiqed in whet: alone—a habit frequently learned from
• :onipaniona,or at Mine', the emu of waiub are

felt, oven When asleep, anti if not cured, renders
nnrnage imptaisiblo, and destroys blab mind and body,
nullapply immediately.

Whin a pity that a young' man, the hopes el bin coon.
• the darling of his parents, should he snatched MSC
til prospects and enjoyment:l oi life by the consequential

deviating tram the path of nature, and indulging In a
certain se cret habit. Su .ii persona must, before content
plating

a7Al:tilA/~E,
orient that a sound . ^nit aua oody are the most necessary
reeeleites to ovationn mountst happiness. indeed
without these, the Joorne through life becomes a weary
tdigrlmage; the proved.l.worly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed withdespair, and tilled with th
melatictioly reflection that the happiness Of another be.
awes blighted Willi our own

3()HWON,:t INVIi:okATING RS TIDY FOR OR;
GANIC WEAKNESB.

ity this great and Important remedy, Weakoessiof lb.
Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor reatored.

illOoshOOSof the mmit nervous and debilitated. wbe.
,:ud lost 41 hope, tt.,vebt.vu Immediately relieved. All
..nprdiments to Marriage, Physical or Mental Insoualia.

Nervous, Tretoblioa, Weakness or Exhaustion of
the most fearful glad. speedily cured.

TO ..,,TRANGFRI3
Ttu many tbouslinda edirod et this Metlotion withinWS

tot twelve pars, and the norneroos Important thirgica
talatene performed by Dr.. J., whim:mod by the re-

'raters of the papers, and many otherpersons, ootlces at
*tea have appeared Mien and again before the public,
beside hit vending Cl 5 a fentiztaisa et character and re-

guaranteeto the &Minted.
DI"- IN ';.3 IMPRUDENCE—When the misguided

me volary of pleasure dads be tuks imbibed
IN, eae:n,;•; this ui disease, it too often happens thatan hl til ',Wl's ,: of Shameor dread of discovery dews!LIU !rem to those who, from education and re.
sPrriOlhil 11.11 b befriend him, delaying till the coo.

.4 this horrid disease make their
tpTgara ,...,i, utarhnp the head, throat, nose, akin, Ste.,
Prnehatici la with frightful rapidity, till damn puts a
;whoa to trs dNaritui sufferings by sending him to "blothourne Inca Crowd no traveler returns." It is a reel.kcholy thousands fail mama to this terriblebrew., mu the unsklirulness of ignorant pretend-
-4; who, roe of thul deadly roue?, Mercury, ruinchhsOlutha make thn residue of 1118 miserable.To niusoils.—The Doctor's Dinicnifin hang to bbMae,

ilkirLetwromngt conmio R Stamp Intus ou the roply
119TRPm,los ,cat by
irNn 7 ; , ..00lit lirwlerlok ;street, Baltimore
•• ,!au.

IPEIPIIMIDEVOSI
DAILY an LINE

Between PhiladelphiaLoca Ileviß , Jassy Boas, WILLIAMSPORT, Mumur,eallealuaN, WAISeNTOWN, 1111TON, Lynam,NthoutmoseLtrio, TRIVONION,
Glitmbrfoira,LYKINaToWN, MILLIRS-

MAU, HALIFAX, DAUPHIN,
AND DARRISBURU.

Tto Philadelphia Depot being centrally located thebrays& willbe at the lowest rates. A Conductor goes
all thrown with each train to attend to the safe delivery ofgods entrusted to the line, Goods delivered at theDepot of
FREW, WARD di FREED, No. 811 Mark et steet, Phila:delphia, by 5 o'clock P. DI., will be ,;nlivered in

liarrleburg the Heil morning,Freight (always) aslow as by any caberParticular attention pall by this line to prompt and1Poe„, delivery all liarrlebur nods.Ge ithderidgned thankful for past patro, hopes bystrict attention to business to Wend a MEI' UMof thegime. T. PHIPHEtt,
Philadelphia and tesadin ;

Feat of Market trrishurg,

SCHEFFEIBS BOOK STORE.
GUAR THE HARRISBURG BRIDGE.)

UNION ENVELOPES.NOT% PAPER, of six different designs,
printed In two colors, sold by the thousand anaby el. ream at Gay °ash prices.Also, Flags, Union Breast eine, Bagley, Union Ringsand Badges at very low prices. Call al%VA neFIRVF IRA'S ROOKMOM.

Fly 'fOIL 0 AP6,POMADES, HALJ
POWDrili, COLOGNIN and Mkt JACTAIitmany ewes, prices and manufactures at -.IIPILLratHUG AND FANCY kg,. •

Alit, TOc.rra, NA CLOTH., BAT,ER'sRUG TM-ANT BRUSHH.4_II3. great Torii*NALIDN'S DADG AND FANOY MOM

N
•
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-

-
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istellantons
HELMBOLDIS GENUINE PREPARATION
~1 11 G • LY caNc NNTR ATM)"_ . .

cosieouNl.l ntrEn EXTRACP MICRO,
A Positive and Spainlle Remedy
Fur 11400...,,a or the BLADDFIL, KIDNEYS ; GRAVnL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGtt.

This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and
excites the ABSURBOTTS itit •:hoaltay action, by which-
the WATERY Ott•CALCAREQIIS depositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, us well as
PAIN AND INPLAMATION, and is good for '

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN.
IiKLMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHTJ,

For Weaknesses
Arisingfrom Excesses, Habits, of Dissipation, Early In.
(beers6ou or Abuse.
/MEN MI) wail THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Indlaposition to Exertion, Loss of Power
Leas of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Wek Nerves, • Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness xl Vision, ' Pain in the Back,
Universal Lassitude of the. Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushingof tile Body,
Dryness of tlitg Skin, t.Eruptions on ~e Face,

PALLID LX)UN I'ENAHOE,
These symptoms, If allowed to goon, which this med-

clue invariably removes, soonfollows
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAYEXPIRE.
Who can say that they are not trove. tly followed by

hose "DIREFUL DISEASES,"
"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."

Many are aware of the cause of their suffering,
BUT NONIs WILL CONFESS

THE RECO fiD3 OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,
And the Melancholy Deaths by Consumption,

HEARAMPLE VTITIRSSTO MB THOTH OF useASSIIRTIoN
THE coNsnruum One, AFFECTED WITH

ORGANIC 'WEAKNEnS,
Requires the aid or medicine to strengthen and

Invigorat. the System,
Which allialßOLed EXTRACT BUCHU irmariabiy does

.1 TRIAL WILL 00BRICZTHZMOW SKIIPTIOAL

FEMALES-FEMALES-FEHALES,
1.0 OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEMPLA

TING MARRIAGE,
IN MANY AFFECTION, PECULIAR TO FEMALES,

the Extract Buena ie unequalled by any other remed,
an in chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
suppresUon of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Scirrhous state of the Uterus,Lenoorhcet Whites, Shari!
My, and lorall complaints incident to thesex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation , or In
the

DECLINE OR MINOR OF LIAR.
ass SYMPTOMS ABM

NO FAMILYSHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

TARE NO MORE BLASAZit !RECUR; OR lINPLRASANt MIDI
CINIFOR DNPLRASANT AND DANORROOR DUMMER.

LIEGMBOLD'S EMRAOf BOOLIU
maga •

SECRET DISFASES.
In all their Stages, At little Expense ;
Little or nochange in Diet ; No inconvenience;

And no .Exposure.
Itcauses a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and CuringStrictures of tno Unithra
Allaying Pain and Inflammation, so frequent In the

class of diseases, and expelliug ad Poisonous, Daseased
andworn-out Mallen

1 THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS
WOO HAVE BEEN IHE VICTiMS CHt QUACKS,

and who have paid tisavr mis to be cured in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that the t•POI-
SUN" has, by the use of '•POWZATUL mattntwurin, " been
dried up in thesystem, to breac out in au aggravated
lona, and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

uz niaastatart -

auleasee 01. the
URINARY ORGANS,

whether existing in
MALE OR FEMALE,

From whatevercanoe originatiug and no matter of
HOW LONG STANDING.

Diseases or these Organs require tin aid or DIURETIC.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACr IMICHU

IS THEGREAT.DIURETIO,
And is certain to Wive the desired effect in all Diseases
.I.okl WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED.

Boidence of the most reliable and responsible character
will accompany the medicos.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From 8 to20 yearn standing,

WITLI NamKNOWN 10
`SCIENCE AND FAME.

Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.
Delivered to anyaddress, seourely packed from obser

cation.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS Di ALL COMMUNICATIONS.

Cures Guaranteed I Advice Grath,I
AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeired beforemo, an Alderman of thu
city of Pbiladelpbl►, IL T. HiIIMBOLD, who being duly
sworn, doth say,his preparations contain no narcotic, no
mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely liege.
table

H. T. HEL.MBOID.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 234 day of No

vember, 1854. WM. P. HIBBERD, Aiderman,
Ninth St. above Race, Phila.

Address letters for information in coatidence to

H. T. HELHBOLD, Chemist,
Depot, 104 SouthTooth St., bol. Chestnut, Phila,
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

AND lINPRINaLPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to dispose "es Testa ows" and'"anus,"
ARTICLES ON ma REPUTATION ATTAINEDBY

Ileimbohrs Genuine Preparation s,
Latract Bu hu,

If it " Sarsaparilla,
" " 11r4orcived Moe Wash..

Sold by 0. K.'Keller,' .D. W, Gross, T. Wyeth, IC. A.
Baanvart.

AND ALL DRUGFIST.y BrEIifIVHERE.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S, VAR:ENO OTHER.'

Catout the advertisement and send for It,. . .

AND AVOIDihteosrnos AND EXPOSURE
novlS.tily

STEAM WEE.ELY
BETWEEN NEW YORK

AND Lririspoor,..

IANLPINti Em I3AAKING PAS-
-4,,r• GMR:-.,at QUEENSTOWN, (irehiad.) TheLiver-
pool, Newcork and Philadelphia Weary:hip company
Intend despatching their full powered Hyde-built 'ten
Steamships asfollows :

KANGAROO, Saturday, January 18 ; ClPf OF NEW
FORK, Saturday, January 25 ; GIASGOW,‘Saturday,
February 1; and every Saturday, at ,fromPier
44 Nom River.

Raw cm reeeeai

FIRST CABIN..., ...$75 00 1 STEERAGE ........W3O 00
do to London.....$BO 001 do to London _Ms 00,
do to Parts $B5 00 Idu to Paris ...It 00
do to Hamburg ..$B5 00 1 do to Hamburg 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. 'Bremen, er.

dam, Antwerp, &C., at equally low rates.
,Persons wishing to bring Buttheir friends can .

tickets bore at the following rates, to New York: Fro.
Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin,$75, us and $lO5
iteentge from Liverpool $4O 00. From Qneenstow u,
$3O 00.

These . Steamers have superior accommodations for
passengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Patent Fire
Annihilators on board.

For further informationapply in Liverpool to WILLIAM
INMAN, Agent, 22 Water Street; In Glasgow to WE.
INMAN, 6 in. Enoch Square ; in Queenstown to C. & W.
D. SkY HOUR& CO. ; in London to RIVES & MALY, 81
Ebig William St ; in Paris to JOLUS DECODE, 5 Place
de is Bourse ; in 'Philadelphia to JOHN G. DALE, UI
Walnut Street ; orat the Company's offices.

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
15 Broadway, New York.

Or0.0. Zimmerman, Agent,Harrisburg,
/airPASSSNCiItiIS FOlt liiißOPL—By order of the

Secretary of state, al passengers leaving the United
Statesare requiredto procure Pa•,sports before going pa
board the &Amer.

Passengers will not be subjected to any trouble or de-
lay in procuring them. if they call for instructions at theCompany's Offices, 16 Broadway, New York.jail2l.tf JOHN GI DALP, AGM'.

CIGABB and Tobacco, of allkinds. Ex-
temlne assortment or cigars, at

NICHOLS&BOWMAN'S, ".
comer. Front and Market street.

110. 0. 1 MACKERAL inKitts, half bar-
rata" and barrels, at the Mew Grocery and Provi-len Store, Front and Marketstreets.

MOH= & BOWMAN.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THOGS-NEUTRAL- IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA.. SATURDAY A

Ai no 2briertisentents

IMPORTANT TO INVALIDS.

HAVE YOU CONSULTED Dr. Addition
who is *hid the Walking Clairvoyant P If not,

this is to inform you that he is now stopping at the
Jurists' Huns; Room Ne. 45, for medical practwo, where
he tortes lanieo and gentlemen who are suilering
the want ofhealth to mai from 10 A. M., to BP. m, lite
exarnioations for diseases ere free et charge It is hard-
ly necessary to state th t Dr. Addison Is widely known
in the countryas a practitioner, and has acquired great
celebrity for the unsurpaos akin in treating, all forms;
of chronic dioceses. Compdrativoly tow' 'Atlanta Swint
to his method of care until their case -is quit? Wotan.;
However, Dr. Addison has cured thousands' who `had
given up all hopes ofrelief and thought health gone for-
ever (13e3 his Circular.) jan.2s.dtr

FUR RENT.—A large house with seven
12 rooms in Third near Mitt-key street, has . been °G..'
capiedttB a dwelling and milliner store for a number of
years. Also a two story frame house a' the corner of.
Third ant Chestnut streets. JACOB BEWAIL.

Janitty.dtr.

FOR SEWING' MACHINES
.7011AVBROOICIA BILEVEI f •

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
200 ( 600'YD Harn. BLACKdE`t7OLOREO j)

!IRIS thread bpipg madO -particularly for
L Fewiog tdachlnes, VERY STRONG, SMOOTH AND

ELASTIC. Ds strength ix dot impaired by washing, nor
by friction of the needle. For himbinef"ugh Brooks'
Patent Glare,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
Arid Brooks Patent Six Cord, Red Ticket,

FOR UNDER. THREAD,
Sold by ,respectable dealers throughout the country.—

lion, Lai OARSA or 100 OCOAN BACH, ASBOHTSD NOS byby
WM. HENRY SMITH, sole Agent.

no9-d6m 36 Veneystreet, New York.

CHOICE LIGHT READING.
fnHE SIITIIERI4NDS, by the author 'of
1 "Rutledge," Price $1:25.
Also new editions of

RIITLETKIE- -unifotml_ with— zathiir:
!arida': $l.-q*:
nour_txt--twenty-fifth editiotl—sl.2s.
EAST LYNNE—Anew Novel-60 mats.
TOHTIDLER'S GROUND, byDickens, 25 cts.
FOR BETIER, FOR WORSE, 88 eta.

Together with all the New Books, soon as
published at

BERGNER'S-CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

B. M. GILDBA, D. 'D. S.
STA2E STREET

OPPOSITE THEBRADY HOUSE.

AII operations,
Surgical and Mechanical,

se,lekititleally performed. Charges moderate. 08

WALLOW.ERII LINE,
DAUM -

HAR,RISISUEtGaiId aILA.DELP 1I IA
Win. B. Bark, Agent, 81'1 Market area, Phaiwits

plats, formerly Livingston Gs.
ecial Ootaluuttir iu unarge of ascii

cralu. ~odds delivered at the WArehuuis• Piviade
phis., at 4.)i&stoat 11„ Arlo as ..toh.b3rot. .11 Lrr.,

.urgnest morning. J. WALLOWER, Jli, Ageut,
.Ity2l.dtt Waco :taadlug Depot, Harrisburg.

JOlll4 B. SMITH'S
BOOT' & SHOE 'STORE •

MINER 'SECOND AND WALNUT STB4
Harrtsbtirg, Pa:

.

AIMAM' on hand a laige.aaaortniel4•oi
1300T8, SHOES, GAITKRS, Sm., of the very best

sestinas for ladle's, gentlemen, and 'elititirene --wear.
?Moos ID snit times. All Itinda or WORK KA.OE TO
ORDKH Inthe best style by superior , workliten

ftWA'AIRINGI done at abort tiotteey _
amidAtt JOHN B. SMITE, 'Hairlabur

NEW CLOTHING;STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

NO. 80 MARKET Sp:=T
(Room formerly occupied by ihe l'oettecee.)

filitE undersigned have just opened a
_L new and large assortment of the latest styles of
clothhig. We are also prepared to thanufaistuke to order
all kinds cf Gents Wear, out to the latest style's andfaeh -

ions. We have always on hand a large stock of Ready
made clothing and Gentleman's Fuxatatting.Goods.

noil•dlina H..SHELLMBERGAII .6; BRO.

DR. T. J. !ALES;
SURGEON. DENTIST®

ciFFERBInt services to the' citizens' o
Plarileburg and its vicinity. He Solicits a share o

the public patronage, and gives issuratice.ihet his best
endeavors shah be given idrend . r satielhction in his pro-
fmakm. Being anold, welt tried .:.entiet, he feels safe in
n'iifitig the public generally to rill' on, hinciiittering

nsheteat they will not be bisect died withhis tendon.,
Mee No. 128 Market street, In the house fOrmerly

espied by JacobR. by, near the United Stales Hotel,
Harrisburg, Pia layedly

PROF. ADOLPH Y. TU./ISt:lt,
ATOUP respectfully inform his ole

NT patrons and the public generally, that he will
oonwit toOm tnatructiOns on the' ETA.pIU• FORTE, ME;
WM)), VIOLIN and also in the science of TRMUOIIint
.11,U59., Me will WU pleasure wait upon pupils at their
nooses any hour desired,. or unisons bu given&
his rest lino, is Third street" v few doors 'below th
German formed Charon: dedlV-o if

A 61.16T1Pik. ti. GRAVNE4
U .1;Alt ' 'Tilt AND BIALDEit

No. 27 North &Wad &red.
H.. tiftEtwo 41'nei3nitt. r

ACHED MITIBLIEB
(at old prices.)

~ MEETINGS,
els, Ticking, Drillinks,
hams, Calicoes, Towlings,
1kinds of Domestic Goods,
A splendid Liao .of Shawls.

All'hinds of Men -andDOys'Wear;
Inp;}eatvariety to be foiind" Ut

• • atTaaant, n,-
,

. . , . Madialtriarct

B

=1

ERNOON, JANUARY 25, 1862.

4t. Etitigrap4.
11

hey
3 #

The 'Burnside Expedition.
A

tiork'
fiat i
eral

this enterprise is now attracting theatten-
rf the public, we have copied the following
' its regiments, their colonels, with Gen-
lmside's staff.

Titr apedition is composed-of-atiarmy-, army
traus t vessels 'and navy cOmperatiug 'ships.
The enure force is under the command of Act-
ing MajOr-Geueral Ambrose E. Barmaids. The
forces are divided into thtee brigades, composed
as follows :

rispr BEIGADE—GENEILL 70EN G. FOSTER.
lnassadliusetts 28d, Colonel John Kurtz.

24th, " Thos. G. Stevenson.
26t" Edwin 'Upton.

API 'trth,

" Horace C. Lee.
Conneiticut 10th, " Charles L. Russell.

• - 'nn BEDIADX—OINREAL JESSE 1.. RENO.
Mass nsetts 21st, Colonel Augustus Morse.

vania 51st, " John F. Hartranit.
.rk 51st, " Edward. Ferrero.

y 9th, Joseph W. Allen.
rehire 6th, " Nelson Converse.

o: BlLlGADS—osinatsr. ,TOHG G. WILMS. -

Cone: lout Bth, Colonel Edward Harland.
" 11th, "* T. R. C.Kingsbury

New ork 53d, Cul. S' d'Epineuel.
Ehole d 4th, Colonel J. P. Badman.

," sth, Maj. J. W. Wright. (that.) ,
Nevi York. 89th, Cul. Harris'n S. Fairchild.;

The following are thestaff officers ofGeneral
Burpside's army :

GENERAL BUENSIDE'S STAFF.

Pet.
New
New
N. Ell

RiArrta dint Adjutant-General—Captain Lewis

A 1Big
visiow Quartermaster—Captain Herman

• taut Division Quartermaster—Captain
Wm, Cutting.

Aisistant Division Commissary—Captain E.
R. Gthdrich.

Medical Director, Acting Division Surgeon—
Major W. H. Church, M. D.

Ade-de.Camp—llenteruint Duncan C. Pell.
' Aid-deamp—LientenEuxt Geo. R. Fearing.

Naval-Meer—Commander 8. F. Hazard, U.
S. N:

QMNBBAL FOSTBB.'S ErrdliTFEßSr BRIQADB
Assistant Adjutant-Geueral—Captain Charles

S. Hoffman:
Brigade Quartermaster—Captain Daniel Mee

singer.
• Brigade pargeon—Dr. Alf. Hitchcock, of Ilia
sachusetti.

GlffltliLi.L •RiNI:VS iITABV--BXOoND widen
Assi Adjutant-Etewal--Captain E.

Neill. • .

Quater--Cep!ain Chu. G. Loring.
A- 17: 14ZZ:_--FAELutenaaiti B. F. Reno.

OMAHAS, R
Assistant augment-General—Captain C. T

Gardhei.
Aid-de-Cantp—Lientenant M. A. Hill.
Aid-de-Camp—LieutenantPhilip .M. Lydig.
The total forces of thia division may be.

summed opas follows Fifteen full regiments
and one battalion of infantry; one battery of
six *pieces •of field artillery ; forty-five rifles :
guns, distributed through the fleet, or a totalof
fifty-one guns at the disposal of the landforcea.
The regiments are with two or three exceptions
up to the standard ofone thousand men ; and
adding.the gunners in.charge of the fleet, the
totalfighting force amounts to fully sixteen
thousand men, aside from the naval vessels.

The military forces of the expedition will be
accompanied by a naval brigade, composed of
sailors, who are to man the small boats and ren-
der valuable assistance in landing the troops,
in case of attack or occupation. The brigade
will be under the command-of Colonel William
A. Howard, who is a person of great experi-
ence, having been for many years attached to
both the navy and revenue service of the Uni-
ted States. He= was in the navy as midship-
man wigle yet quite young, and, byhis indus-
try and off-hand manner, won the.. esteem of
all his comrade4. .For some reason he left the
service and entered that of the revenue ma-
rine, in which he.continued for some time.
During the Mexican war he was engaged in
the conflict, and acquitted himself nobly, ad-
ding fresh laurels to those he had already won.
He was also engaged in the merchantservice.
After being some years • out of the service, he
again returned to it, and, before the present
expedition, stood in the rank of captain in
the revenue marine.

The total number of vessels of all kinds,
aside from the naval forces, is forty-five, and
are 'divided as follows : Nine steamers, nine
propellers or gunlxiatti; four ships, five barks,
one brig; seventetn schoonens and five floatingbatteries. These steamers are all Unarmed,
and are intended exclusively for carrying
troops. Their capacity ranges from five hun-
dred to one, thousandmen each, .the Northern-er being the largest and the Suwanee the
smallest of the number. The gunboats will
both carry troops' arid assist in attack.
• A number of pontoon bridges, of , a new and
novel character, will be takenwith the expedi-
tion. When run &foss the water they will be
divided into sections of ffirty feet long, and en-
tirely _oomposed of wood., The weight of an
entire section is two thousandfour hundred and
seventy pounds, and it can be made ready for
launching, by experienced engineers in the
space of five minutes. The chief point of ex-
cellence pertaining to the bridgely the means
adopted for supporting it,which consistsof wire
trusses, about two inches in circumference, in-
terlacing one another as they run. When
placed perpendicularly along the bottom, that
Flegree of strength cannot be arrived at which
theinterlaced trusses guaranty. When thrownacross a river, if properly secured, it Will re-
main for alength of time in its position, so that
if retreat becomes necessary among our soldiers
there will be no difficulty met with.

The entire length of the bridge which canthus be formed is 5,440 feet, or a trifle overa
mile. When the floats are wanted for someother point they can be taken out, put onWheels and axles madefor the express purpose,
and drawn by horses with as much faiility as awagon.

FLOATING BATTBILIMB
There are five floating batteries attached tothe expedition. Their names are' Bombshell,Rocket, Grapeshot, Grenade and Schrapnel.—These constitute a novelty in naval warfare.They arelight wooden vesselsiconresponding in

size and shape to the largest and best boats—-
(from which, indeed,they werehuilt)—used on
theErie:canal. They are rigged- with- masts
and sails, not, however, to be depended on, ex-
cept in case of emergortey.

:The boats are conStruoteol with'water-tight
compartments. Of these there are four or;Ilve
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men who work-the batteries. A large amount
of machinery, which is required in the varied
and peculiar operations of the batteries, is also
on board. The batteries are adapted for use
either on the boats or oil land, with almost
equal advautsge. The guns are understood to
be principally howitzers, and'are, though coin-

parativety large guns, very light inproportion.
tlOwitzers it will be 'remembered, are designed

for rapid and destructive 'firing at short &sten-
cos. The guricarriagesare so constructed that,
by exchanging the small wheels necessarily
empioyed on the decks of vessels for larger
ones, the guns may be used as shore batteries.

The transfer can be performed with the ut,
most facility. The boats of light draft—per-
haps three or four feet—may approach near
enough toa beach to permit one end of a car-
riage-way Or "ton way" to be placed on shore.
Tne • wheels o the carriages having been
,changed, ias before described, and the tram-way
114,1110144, the guns may be runoff, and be roady
for operations on land inpry space ofonyfe,

The batteries are, therefore, very effective as
well as novel engineis- of war. They' are of
course designed to operate against land%forces
only, and in covering the disembarkation, of
troops. They would also perform ereqeedingly
valuable service in securing a position afterthe
landing of troops should have been accom-
plished. For reasons which have been ex-
.piairced, it would be almost if not, quite im-
possible to sink these siltssels.

THE FIELD BATTERIES. lb
Two field batteries compose a part of the

armament of the expedition. These are among
the completest ever manufactured, and com-
bine several important advantages not possess-
ed by any other artillery. But few.batteries—-
not ten in all—are thus far in use, and these,
with the exception of three or fottr-for Ohio,
were made to the order of the goveriament.

The gnus are of a new deseription,, recently
invented, and of which the extensive menu
facture: hag but just'begun. They lira; known
as "Wiard's steel-rifled Lennon," and-are claim-
ed to possess extraordinary capacity. They
have beertput to many, tests, and have sumcse-
fully Withstood theui. •

The carriages on which they are --Mounted
combine severaladvantages over those'hitherto
in use. Theprincipal one is the extraordinary
elevation which may be given to the gun. Fur
ordinary smooth-bored ordnance fifteen degrees
are generally allowed, and'for rifled twelve -de-
grees have been deemed sufficient 'bat these
guns may receive an elevation of ylitly-five
degrees, thus adapting them to most ofthe uses
of shelling, and even-far wage purpeses. These
guts carry the llotchkies shut and shell; and
may be used to some extent as mortals as it is
not difficult to obtain a sufficient degMeiof ele-
Vation to admit of dropping shells bate, a- fort.
Tile wheels of the carriage are of a peculiar
construction.. They are made in -.lctetioils.
The nave or hub consists of two flanges,: WhUirk
ii,Milike- Mtfrie"Felweou the bases#th...raw adjustable w#dges are inserted.Fig
of the wheel is also constructed in sections,
upon a principle similar .to that employed in
the hub. The advantage is that, it a wheel
shall be struck by shot, the injured portionmay easily be replaced; and, besides, the dan-
ger. of breaking-in - consequence of contraction

i and consequent loosing is entirely obviated.
Eacu battery comprises six guns—found

six pounders and two twelve-pounders.
Thesetatteries -are sivetior to any ever be-

fore manufactured inany part of the world.

How TO Wens.—Let any one take note
wherever he may chance to be, whether in
city, in a country village or in some back rural
town—and he will be struck with the exceed-
ingly small number of persons Who walk well--
those who control gracefully, both their limbs
and the position of their bodies, while engaged
in walking. It is very common In walking to
swing their arms and hands to and fro with
such violence to expose persons in the street to
being struck with the paddles, so to speak, by
which these peregrinators propel along the
sidewalks or highways, When such persons
carry a caneor umbrella, parallel to the horizon,
as is not unfrequently the case, those iu their
rear are quite sure of a caning, as more than
one can testify from recent experience.

The inference one would naturally draw from
observing the swinging of the arms In bevel-
ling, is, that walkers in moving along thestreet
are compelled to use their upper extremities,
as in swimming. This violent swinging of the
arms and hands forward and backward while
walking, with greater or less violence, just as
the gait is quick or slow, is mostly,confined to
males, the other sex being generally free from
this awkward and unseemly habit.

There are exceptions among those of the
stronger sex; for not•unfrequently is one ob-
served with both hands, plunged into the
depths of his pockts, either of a sack coat or
his breeches, as if in search of the last lone
cent—a habit as vulgar as it is boorish, clumsy
and unseemly. A few young ladies have been
observed of late pocketing their hands. It is
hoped theyare not about to adopt this uncouth
habit of the other sex.

In walking, some few maintain' an erect po-
sition of the body, while others, the many, in-
cline to lean forward, forming no inconsidera-
ble portion of the arc of a circle. It is re-
markable that so few men or women can main-
tain an upright position of the boy while
standing or walking, though' man is the sole
erect being that God made to inhabit the earth.
A large proportion of children and youth in
civilized'society, before they reach the age of
twenty one, are bowed down as if under the
weight of years. three score and ten. So unu-
sual is it to see a man or woman that walks
erect, that such are sure to be subject for re-
mark. In savage life the 'reverse is the case.
See the American Indians.

Sotraines larrraas.—Our readers, and par-
ticularly those who have friends in the army,
are always glad to receive news from the
several camps ; and we have no doubt that if
the soldiers would devote their leisure hours
to writing letters for the papers, they would
sdlord a great deal of enjoyment for the "loved
ones at home." Our columns are at all times
open to the publication of letters from our
gallant soldiers, sent directly to us, are furnish'
ed by their friends to whom they have been
addressed.

Naw SMALL Non Issork.—All the banks of
Philadelphia intend, within a few d lye, to issue
notes of small denominations. Already have
these notes appeared from the Bank of Penn
Township, Consolidation'.Manufacturers' and
Mechanics' and Girard banks. Yesterday it
was found that ones of the Manufactures' and
Mechanics' bank,alteredAo•fives, were largely
circulated. The alteration, well, done, nda
theclosed scrutiny is tiiiidited" 'to detect its
Charm:tart: The:letters- i Oak" in:Colored'ink,
is Naßipsli,and
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 24
IN SENATE.

On the motion of Mr. Tammum., (Ill.,) the
bill in relation to certain judicial districts of
the United States courts was taken up. The
bill was passed, as reported by the committee.

The case of Senator Bright was then taken
up.

Mr. Davis, (Ky.,),made an explanation of
what Mr. Harlan (Ittwa,) hadsaid inrefetemee
to the law against teacuing slaves. He said
that where he lived they haddny .schools and
Sunday schOoli, where the slaves were taught
to read. Malmo slaves when-Win were bap-
tised in thelitai of :the church to which he
belonged, and the female slaves.gkom thasame
in marriage as white persons.

Mr. Burn hinmelfi who owned a large ulna-
ber of slaves, -built a-chnrcy and employed a
.preacher expressly for their edification. One
of thegreat causes of the rebellion which he
omitted to mention yesterday, was the divieioi
of the church north and south.

Mr. fjowaN did not see sufficient 'cause for
finding Mr. Bright guilty of treason, nor ex-
pelling himfrom the Senate.

Mr. Helms, (N. Y.,) could not convict the
Senator of treason on the facts of the case. Ile
thought care should be u-ed in est iblishing so
dangerous a precedent.

Nir. Tart EYCIE,(N. J,) I opposed theexpul-
sion of thi3 Senator.

Mr. CrAnx,(N. L 1.,) thought the Senate could
not properly satisfy the country or support the
administration if we permitted such a:Senator
to retain his seat.

The Senate went into executive session and
adjourned till Monday.

HOUSE OF REPRESEN FATIVES
The House passed the joint resolution from

the Senate, appropriating ten thousand dollars
to pay the expense of the: committee appointed
to inquire into the conduct of the war; also
Senate bill appropriating twenty-five thousand
dollars to be expended ender the direction
of the Secretary of War, if, in his judgmentthe
same be necessary, for the protection of emi-
grants on the overlan.l routes between the At-
lantic States and Caiifornia;' Oregon and Wash-
ington Territory.

Mr. Piston, (S. Y.,) presented a resolution
of the N. Y. Legislature infavor of the enaot-
went of a law to prevent frauds ou the Orem-. Eismanagabieso. ••••• le"- •

C. PSNTON said that the_ apenlid con:mattes
od.war contracts had the sdirient-otwhich these
resolutions treat under consteeretton, and when
a bill was introduced some weeks ago to pun-
ish frauds, &c., one of its members, (Mr. Hor-
ns,) moved it be referred to the said commit-
tee, but the House determined to send It to the
Committee on the Judiciary, and he was not
advised that it has been heard from in the
House since. It was &subject of great Impor-
tance, and required immediate legislation ;

therefore, he moved its reference to the special
committee on the infesfigation of war con-
tracts. The motion was carried.

The House then resumed the consideration of
the bill to amend the Indian intercourse acts,
and passed it.

The House considered the Senate's amend-
ments to the consularand diplomatic appropri.
ation bill. They non•concurred in • these, in-
cluding Florence among the consubgenerab,
ships, and striking out Hayti and Liberia, etc:
The bill will be returned to the Senate.

Mr. OLiat (N. Y.) gave notice of his in-
tention shortly to move to take up the bill
reported by Mr. Blair (M0.,) to liberate the
slaves of rebels and.colonize them.

The consideration of the bill was postponed
till Tuesday week. The House then adjourned
till Monday.

MARK ETS BY TELEGRAPH.
.Naw Yons, Jan. 21._ .

Flour firm, sales of 8,000 bbls. at $5 50®$5 56 for State ; S6®ss 05 for Ohio, and
$6 80®$6 10 for Southern. Wheat firm;
25,000 bushels sold at $1 29®$1 83 for Chi;
cago spring, $1 43051 44 for Red western.•
Corn firm, sales 5,000 bush. at 65®66c. Beef
quiet. Pork steady. Whiskey dell, quota-
tions nominal at 24®211c. Receipts ofFlour,
13,862 barrels. Wheat, 3,419 bushels. Corn,
2,385 bushels. Stocks are better, Chicago and'
Rock Island, 554 ; Illinois Central, 68 ; New
York Central, 83i ; Reading, 394 ; Miil. andMiss., 884 ; Missouri 6's, 424.

Yount GIIILB.—To our thinking there is no
more exquisite creatures on earth than a girl
from. twelve to twenty years of age. There is
a period in the summer's morning, known only
to early risers, which combines all the tender-
ness of the dawn with nearly all the splendor
of the day. There is at least full promise of
dazzling noon; but yet the dewdrop glistens on
th. 3 half opened flower, and yet the bit& sing.
with rapture their awakening song. 80, too,
in the morning of a girl's life there is •no time
like this, when therising gloryof womanhood
sparkles from the thoughts of an infant, and
the elegance of a queenly grace adorns the
gambolsof babyhood. Unimpeded yet by the
sweeping raiment to which she foolishly aspires,
she glides among her grosser play-fellows like a
royal yacht among a fleet of coal barges. Un-
consciousness (alas, how soon to depart I( has
all the effect of thehighest breeding ; freedom
gives her elegance and heal h adorns her with
beauty. Indeed, it seems to be the peculiar
province of her sex to redeem this part of life
from opprobium.

Um WAY TO DO Ir.—A gentleman who read
an item in the Traxortaks, some time ago, in
reference to the removal of " clinkers" in stone
coal stoves, says that he tried the experiment,
and found it to work admirable. He gives us
the following mode of applying the shells:

When a charge of coal has been burned
down pretty well, and is all aglow, throw in
half a dozen pieces of oyster shells, and fill up
with coal, and let it burn till very hot, and
you will find the clinkers all in a semi-circle,
plastic and adhesive as sticky dough, and about
as easily punched off with a stiff poker.

The philosophy of the thing is, that the
i®e acts as. a flux to the matter composing
the • clinkers, and probably limestones will an-
ewer where hells are not convenient. .When
he clinkers accumulate again you will not_
haVe2to send for the Stove maker at some In-
convenientseason:-' Now'this is nothing new,
but something :that everybody does'nt know;
end something that many who do know,hdl rap
remember when needed.


